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the other, large operators, has been by a committee of the Navy League 
heard from educe. We go once more are thus set forth:

* to the FŸèSreHctAi-'Heraad and âml théf f - Ні'Чоу, 
following:

The gloat -wipe out for the орровШоп at 
Blocmteld Ridgy was a eurpriae to every
body. Will him Rlchaide, the Miramietti 
lumber king ,etcod at Eloomüeld in the In
terests of the government candidates .and 
She result of the pel Hi. g le proof of the great 
tuflucnce 'be Wields to toot •section. Major 
Н:лге who «teat the day et Bloomdeld, must 
beve lxen e. ekk non whan the polls closed.

We sheUl hear next from thé con
tractors. ————-*—■.. 1 ■
THE TRIUMPH OF THE VAN

QUISHED.

ST. JOHN, N. B„ FEBRUARY 25,1899 I The opportuntots appear to think
■ that the Mianoban resolution has been 
proved to be a mistake in tactics.

■litit —X • tmj fiWV. ГЛ ■ -C1 rt • 'У-.

ADVBRTIStmQ RATES. -g-gLWW' Шірт\тЛш,ї
'

NOVA SCOTIA. lute divorce, to the petitioner on the 
ground of cruelty: 
tried In Halifax

WOLFVILLE.Il.ee per Inch for ordinary tranaUm»: - The . case was 
some two months

.
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the board at trade. • ■ ,
The Blder-Dempster firm have made - ! HAIffiFlAX. Feb.

advertising. ' -
ago.

The appeal court to hear complaints 
against assessment 
Tuesday next Some eighteen notices 
of appeal have been filed.

Fire yesterday afternoon destroyed 
a house about a half mile below Gran
ville Fetry belonging to James ттяіі 
and in which a colored family by the 
name of Robinson were living 
takers. The fire originated from the 
chimney. ' Mr. Hall’s loss Is some $2,- 
500, with a $1,000 Insurance ii* the Sun 
office. Of 150 barrels of apples in the 
cellar belonging to. E. J. Elliott 50

before fire 
vege-

For Sale, Wanted, etc., 60 cents each 
Insertion.

Special contracts made for time ad- 
rertlaements.

Sample copies cheerfully sent te say 
address on appHcation.

SUN PRINTING COMPANY.
ALFRED MARKHAM,

Manager.

Annual Meeting of the Fruit Growers' 

Association.
will meet on

e

hterestin^. Addresses by W, S, Blair of 
Nappan, J. J. Ferguson and Others.as care-

m ■m-

- і 21.—The Truro
an offer to the British government ' to' ! borrowing b:l"s were before the

mitrtee of private and local bills of 
the house of assembly this morning. 
Ex-Mayor Turner of Truro appeared 
on behalf of those in favor of grant
ing a bonus of $30,C00 to the Midland 
railway, and was opposed by F. Mc
Clure, M, P., and others, 
able feeling was manifested over the 
subject. Hector Mdlnnls and Dr. 
Allan Haley appeared on behalf ef 
the company, and urged that on the 
strength of the vote of the ratepay
ers they had expended $30,000 in 
veys and' had let contracts 
ing. to nearly $500,000.

Regarding . the report that the Fili
pino Agoncillo had sailed for Liver
pool by the steamer Labrador, the Sun 
correspondent called on A. G. Jones, 
toe agent of the Dominion line, to 
v'hich the steamer .Labrador helonge.- 

Jo.'xes said he could Aot say-that 
toe, <‘F; iAgomeltto’V whose 

• "• pears on'the passenger list

WOCLFVILLE!, Febt 22,-The an
nual Fruit Growers’ association now- 
in session at Wolfville Is a large and 
influential body. The first meeting 
took place in College hall on Monday 
evening. On account of the illness of 
J. W. Bigelow, president, Colonel 
Spurr of Wilmot was called to the 
chair.

THE SEMI-WEEKLY SUN ! com-
taike at toe start from 200 to 300 boys 
on their 95 eteameltipe. They do not 
ask a premium, but are willing to 
make a pay allowance to the naval 
apprentices. They offer to take lads 
of fifteen years and upward®, selected 
by the government, and to keep them 
three years, paying them for toe first 
year $2.50 per month, for the second 
$5, and for the third $10, with food and 
an allowance of $3.75 per week with 
board while the Ships are in port. 
Judging from the tone of the minis
ter's reply to this offer it will prob
ably be accepted, and an effort will 
be made to induce other shipowners 
to prepare boys for the navy on the 
same terme, 

j* I----- -
PARIS. AT PEACE.

!
barrels were got out 
reached them. A quantity of 
tables were also destroyed.

WHOSE VICTORY IS THIS? MEMRAMCOOK.____ ■ That conclusion Is quite logical to a
Whale Mr. Blair has a good excuse reasoner who starts out with the as- 

for claiming the victory of Mr. Em- sumption that success ie everything 
mefteon as a personal triumph, the real and principle nothing. The Moncton 
winner of the fight Is Mr. Gibson. He j resolution was not d< signed especial- 

the minister of railways a start •У to win votes for toe provincial op-

Consider-
Amerioan Students of St. Joseph Cele

brate Washington's Birthday.
After prayer by Rector Oxford of 

Cornwallis the president’s address 
vasread by his secretary, S. C. Park
er. In discussing the address Mr" 
Bryan, secretary of Pictou 
cultural society,

MEMRAMCOOK, Feb. 22. — The 
grippe and pneumonia are very prev
alent in our quiet МШе hamlet, and 
many old residents have succumbed 
to it.

The many friend» of Miss Phllomene 
Belliveau -will regret to learn that she 
is still confined to her home through 
illness. The Rev. S. J. Arsenault, C. 
S. C-. is confined to the college infir
mary with an attack of grippe.

The American Students of st 
Joseph’s University are celebrating 
Washington’s birthday, 
mas heln In the college refectory at 
1.30 pi m.

The sudden calling to his home in 
Boston of Frank Hayes, on account of 
the serins illness of his mother, cast a 
dark shadow over the amusement of 
the day. -

The members of St. Patrick's Soci
ety of the college, have decided .that 
their annual entertainment on March 
16th will consist of a debate, a light 
comedy and music, vocal and instru
mental.

Co. agri- 
announced the fact 

of the shipment, with good results, of 
toy first oarload of apples to the Eng
lish market.

W S. Blair of the Model farm spoke 
of the shipments of fruit from New 
Brunswick and P. E. I. as the result 
of awakened interest in this indus-

gave .
by enabling him to form a ticket,in . position or for the conservative party.

I Its purpoce was to fix on one party

sur- 
amount-

York.
This made it possible to organize toe ; the responsibility for provincial aid- 

fight in St. John •w^bich has proved ministration, It was designed to es- 
laxgely but not wholly successful. M , tablish local government by toe peo- 
is also supposed that the campaign on ' Ple instead of government by deals 
the government side was largely j “d compacts among politicians and 
financed by parties connected with, the contractons. To enforce that principle,

Is more -important than it” is

try.
Charles Brown of Yarmouth gave a 

description! of horticulture In that 
county, where they raise about 160 
varieties.

Prof. Sears, principal of the Horti
cultural school, then read a valuable 
paper on spraying, which brought 
out imidh * discussion.

The second session, opened on Tues- 
day morning. The first address -was 
by P. C. Black of Falmouth on The 
Dairy as an Adjunct on the Orchard.

A valuable address was given by f" 
T. Shutt, M. A., of Ottawa, 
comparative economy <of fertilizers. 
In answer to questions he

—агой--*'. name tup.
, , ........... ... was the

Ftiipico political agent. He certainly 
could not eay it -was not. he. All he 
could say was that ttie passenger 
bearing this name was booked in Mon
treal, and Mr. Jones had 
to doubt that It was the noted Fili- 
pinS. The ship’s passenger list reeds 

“F. Agoncillo and two adults,” 
opposite this is the amount of 
.they paid for their 
Passengers from

toway. As for the 
ion and his staff 1 wtn 811 * election for either ... party.

A banquetCanada Eastern 
influence of Itr.
wa have this testâàuony from the gov- 1 ^he effort made by toe liberal con- 
emmenit organ in Fredericton: | servatives to win for -the people the

’ . , •,, - right to have something to say inThe cause at the goyarmnemt caodUcUutes . .. . . .
at Marysville was cbeunpiored by Alex, elections was worth making, and if a
555S HkÆvem ^Vy^lT^Æ majority of the people have not made
result of their Шоїв was quite plainly eh/own the wisest xme of the privileges ob- 
when toe Wte were counted. . tained for them they sHoUTd at least

Tho result was that the government be grateful to toe. party that gave 
got 378 votes to 66 for the opposition, them a chance. It a mian Has valued 
whereas three years ago the govern- his franchise and used it according 
ment go|t 8 votes in Marysville to 265 to his judgment, he should 
for the opposition.

The organ .proceeds:

a

The death of President Faure and 
the choice of his successor appear, to 
have , had no seriously disquieting 
effect •- on the easily distracted mind 

Paris. The presidency has gone to 
a man of moderate views, who has in.

no reason

and
money 

passage, $146. 
the Intercolonial 

■tva?n gfc straight fr’bm the railway 
ptatiqrt tq toe steamer. No one knew 
tka-t Agoncillo

some way managed to escape from 
any serious connection with the Drey
fus agitation. If he had some, connec
tion with parties implicated In the 
Panama Scandal, that was some yeàire 
ago, and it ie much more important 
non- to be right on the question of the 
Jews than

on the

. gave the
comparative values of basic ■ slag, 
assatete, wood ashes and other sources 
of plant food, 
nitrogen. Old trees

was one of them till 
theTpassenger list was examined today- 
by âh" agents and toe name was ob
served 7

recognize GRAND MANAN.. , ! the fact that but for toe liberal
semrative patty he would have’.had

The big gcveroiLanit majority dtiteiued by no vote In this election. The whole
the opposition candidates tit Naehwaak Yil- matter of the representation, would loge in the lart' oooteat wae completely over- . p -екепнииоп would
tvraed oo Saturday toy «hat veteran cam- nave been settled by private bargain

Mr. 661,8 hi® citizenship on election day- 
may congratulate himself that he was 
permitted to have anything to • do 
with the transaction. The policy of 
the coalitionists has been

vote of the whole constituency a 
matter of bargain, between individuals 
and to give the proceeds to the mid-

con- Young trees require 
phosphoric acid 

and potash. Salt is not necessary to
plgata

J. J. Ferguson of Smith! Fails, Ont., 
gave an address on the Bacon Hog, 
which he advocated elhoad be raised, 
irrespective of the orchard, as refuse 
apples do not improve the quality of 
Pork. He recommended as the best 
breed Yorkshire dame and Berkshire 
sires.

J. J. Salter discussed pear culture, 
and recommended the Frederic СЦаїрр.

At toe afternoon session W. S. Blair 
of Nappan gave an address on Horti
culture. in the Maritime Provinces 
He said profitable fruit growing can 
be carried on in New Brunswick and 
Frfnce Edward IsBmd. In northern 
New Brunswick plums cannot be pro- , 
fltaüMy grown, but hr the south, pears 
plums, as well as small fruits, can be 
profitably raised. Canned goods in 
New Brunswick bring 20 per cent, 
higher than in Ontario. During this 
address Hon. Sydney Fisher, minister 
of agriculture, accompanied by Hon 
Dr. Borden and B. W. Chipman, 
tered' the room.

An address of welcome

A Very mgh Tide—Killed in the 
Face by a Horae—Sickness and 

Death.

GRAND MANAN, Feh. 25,—The High 
tide accompanying the storm of the 
lath -inst. did a lot of damage around 
the more exposed shores of the island. 
Vessels, boats, wharves, flehhouses, 
and slfre. It ceume within a few inches' 
of the high tide experienced here eight 
years ago.

John Hendersori od Henderson’s 
Point died on the 16th Inst, and was 
buried on toe, 19th inet. Rev. W. S- 
Covert officiated.

Cap*. Irvin Ingalls is convalescent 
and will be around again in a few 
days. Postmaster Cheney to ou.t after 
an attack of the grippe. Mrs. Philip 
Newton is very ill with pneumonia.

A number of deaths from pneu
monia are reported. Mrs. Randall of 
White Head is dead, leaving a hue- 
band and several small children to 
morurn.

Feb. 22.—While ex-Counclllbr Peter 
P. Russell was driving from Seal Cove 
for a physician, his horse fell and 
threw him from Ms road cart cm to the 
horse’s heels. In toe struggle the 
horse’s fore foot struck Mr. Russell in 
the'face, making a bad Cut over his' 
eye and bruising bis face badly.. Dr. 
J.tck dressed his wounds and he had 
to return home.

Dra. Jack and Dawson are botto able 
to attend to business after a straggle 
with grippe.

The Labrador sailed at 3

praising everybody, while mildly Aurieesefuhy maintained, due to the 
baking the populace and the deputies he carried no baggage" and
because they do not conduct themselves lhat ^ Montreal agents who booked 
with the same dignity in dealing w«h mX ^ ******* “ld ПоШІЛЄ 

ta Dreyfus affair as they do in quee- , ^Uie oil .tank steamer Bnemerhaven, 
tlons of foreign policy. The'Dreyfus’ Newayo-rk for Antwerp, put in today 

і affair is still before the court of sho,rt coal and with boilers leek- 
cassation, which is an appeal court 
of some thirty or forty judges. It 
was before the criminal section of -that 
court, where it properly belongs, when 
■Beaurepair started the agitation 
against that section of toe court by 
declaring that It was favorable to 
Dreyfus and against the

Mr. Rowley is one of 
Gibson’s officers. The Nashwâak 
vote stands 160 for thé govern
ment to 52 for thé opposition. Three

to make f :years ago the government got 60 votes 
in this village and the opposition 184. 

We quote again:

teg.the OAPR MABOU, Feb? SI.—Mary Mc- 
Innes, daughter of. James Mclnmee of 
(Заде Mabou, perished in last Monday 
night’s storm, on her way coming 
home from a neighbor’s house, 
missed her course, and next morning 
her1- frozen corpse was discovered 
quite handy to her home.

JIALIFAX, N. в., Fe<b. 23.—A bill 
was introduced in toe house of as
sembly today to give effect to a big 
enterprise about which people in 
Nova Scotia have been 
talking for months. It .was a measure 
to incorporate the Dominion Sit eel and 
Iron company. Its capital Is fixed at 
ten million dolltors, with power t» ln- 
oçtjiso to twenty milUion. Before the 
company cam commence; operations It 
mxtot have one million- dollars ' of Ito 
capital subscribed and 25 per cent, ef 
thïfe paid up. The mem who are in this 
new company1 are practically the same 
as those who compose the Dominion 
C6al company. At toe heed of the list 
of 'incorporators Is Henry M. Whitney 
of Boston, H. F. Dimock of New York, 
Aim eric Page of New York and W. B. 
ROps and B. F- Pearson , of Halifax. 
The charter, which was 
today, gives toe company almost un
limited power in carrying on iron' 
manufacturing operations. They have 
already bonded extensive Iron 
in Belle; isle, Newfoundland, for one 
million dollars, and it is their inten- 

which give trouble at election time ittoit to erect blast 
on account of superfluity of govern- smelting-works in Cape Breton. There

is one difference between this charter 
and toict granted to the Dominion Cool 
company. There is no clause which 
permits toe new crowd to conduct 
Stores for supplying worjtmen. Such 
a provision, would have been bitterly 
opposed, ajnd even now members of the 
house are] eaylng that they are not 
satisfied, wdtthi this negative clause. 
They fear that under a clause which 
in effect permits them to do any thine 
in toe interests of toe country, the- 
obnoxious company store might be 
opened. The company stores of toe 

The grit papers are quite right in Dominion Coal company have been a
source of much discontent in Cape 
Breton» and members from that is
land say they are determined that no 
opportunity shall be afforded for sim- 
ilarytrooble at the hands of the new 
company.

If the company do ail they propose 
It will revoluttoriize business in Gape 
Breton. The Mast furnaces and iron 
manufacturing will be conducted on a 
grand scale. The Dominion Coal 

in three successive elections by major- pany. and the néw concern Having In
ities of 281, 394 and 308- The Winhi- terestS almost identical, will work to

gether. ai id the result will probably 
hs я. rQ roj».ix, increased output of coal 

і àt toe iron pesple. The 
at Belie lélé, for whteh one 

million dollars will be paid to bre Nova 
Scotia Steel and Iron Co., -vho now 
onto them, are estimated to contain 
thirty million tone of ore.

The’bill; wad Introduced in the house 
today by Alex- Johnston, a, member 
"*to is not supposed to be particularly 
friendly to the Dominion Coal com-' 
pany, but notwithstanding this be 

Яі 4n xvtoch he ex- 
pressed the Seller ttiat great things 
are in store for Cape Breton at the 
hand9 of Henry M. Whitney and his 
Ametioan arid Montreal associates.

Air. Whitney went to Montreal to- 
dajr. ' '■1 ■ ■«-

AJNiN'AiBOMS, N. S„ Feb. 23.—Wti- 
liam Ramsay will establish a 56 horse 
power steam rotary ea-w mill 

АШІе. brook. where (here will be about 
2C0.000 feed .çf lumber to saw.

The llgtït easterly wtnd that has 
prevailed the past few days,has been 
sufficient to clear the river almost en
tirely of the Immense quantities of 
toe In it, which greatly Impeded navi
gation

Judge Graham, as judge, of the di
vorce court. filed -his decision, on 
Monday in toe case of Beatrice Maud 
Muriel Hodeon against Deopold 
Coppard Hodeon, granting -an abeo-

Alex. fflbsen, sr., stood Stanley in In з T- ___
inii'reiite txf the go'imauix caodudeiies, and “ Ctogaln refused to
the result ot the poll at than place ю pietty sell out his ticket in Kent* 
good evidence ot the valuable asvistaccc ne ,
was able to retder. . nrean rejected

She
it Mr.

an offer of $1,000 in
The result at Stanley was a vote of lr Mr. Grimmer

20S for the government to .180 for the ),аГ*СЄ ^"^hned to sell out for a soil-
opposition. There are many indepen- j ^ °Г S'eneralshlp, 
dent votera in Stanley, but the fact j s.T’ tir refusal the
that toe vote in toe previous election ' ® Kent, St.

і and Charlotte to
, thing to say about their

and Mr.
Thearmy.

government was terrorized into call
ing toe whole court, thus reflecting on 
the good faith of the highest tribunal 
in. the land. The agitation which 
raised against one part of the court

they won 
right of 

John, earnestly
have sorae- waswas 90 for toe government and 253 

against it shows that Mr. Gibson did 
not stay there all day for pothing.

government. 
To the opportunist this is nothing, but 

• *-he people are not all opportunists.
It was due to the party contest, 

such as it was, that anything like a 
fair discussion of too issues was had. 
The government is sustained after all 
by nearly the full house, but that is
not thé

en-
may prevail tomorrow against the 
whole itribunual and the whole ad- 

ontnistratio-n of justice. But in,' the 
meantime the populace cries “bravo” 
■to President I/yubet’s counsels of 

peace, order and respect for authority.

,, was read to
the non. minister of agriculture by-,

Again toe organ says:". 1
At Oibeon our cause was championed by 

Hubbard Niles, Jas. E. Simmons and other 
stalwarts, and they made a epkerdid Show-

; of
conjunction 

with the Fruit Growers’ aeeoctation.
This was responded" to -by the 

learned gentleman, and Dr. Borden 
followed In an able address:

WM
ing.

Gitson gives the government 256 
voltes to 118 for the opposition, whereas 

,4n 1895 toe government got 109 votes 
and the opposition only 107- In these 
four polls alone Mr. Gibson seems to 
have changed a vote of nearly one to 
four against toe government to à ma
jority of nearly three to one against it.

The Fredericton Herald, proceeds to 
show that this influencé was not 
fined to York. It says:

whole story. Beginning 
with Northumberland, we find that" 
the single opposition candidate came 
within 430 votes of the provincial 
retary, whereas in the last election he 
was 700 behind. In Westmorland it

Dr. Gua,y, М,- P. for Levis, whose 
death is announced, was not one of 
toe leading members, ‘Mt he 
utar and has been one of the whlpe 
of the li'beral party. He represented 
Devis, a safe seat for his party, and 
had sat in four successive parlia
ments. Levis is one of those strong 
government constituencies in Quebec

THE FAST LINE. .
CORNWALLIS NEWS.

CORNWALLIS, N. S„ Feb. 20,—Mr. 
;Onderdonk, who represents the firm 
of Neebit & Onderdonk, Ontario, 
leaves for his home in Ontario this 
week, the apple trade being about 
ever for this season. During his stay 
in Cornwallis he bought up about 
21,000 barrels of apples, which he bas 

: shipped to England. He intends com
ing down here again when toe frtrit 
season opens. He is to build a large 
•fruit house in Canning during the 
summer, to "be completed before the 
next season opens.

Fred McRae of Canard died of con
sumption on Wednesday at the age of 
25 years. The death of Eliza Rand of 
Peraux took place last week. The de
ceased was 82 years aC" age.

David M. Dickie, registrar of deeds, 
ièr lying Ш at. his home In Canning. 
It is not expected that he will re

-cover. --- - . ...

was pop- Hon. hfa. Dobell Expects to Secure a Twenty 
Knot Service Soon.

sec-
introduced

was an opposition man who led the 
poll. In Albert Mr. Emmerson’s

(Special to the Sim.)
MONYKE'AL, i'Vt). 23.—Ube Star'a Lqbûod 

carieependenft cables: I totervleered Hon. 
Mr. Dobell today regarding <hta preeent mis- 
aion. He gives me emphatic aseuranjce 
toe Oaoadlan goveromemt. has no intention 
ot .reduslng the standard ot the proposed 
fast Atlantic sarvloe. The suggestion made 
thait toe government would accept es a 
compromise, a combined freight and. paesen- 
ger service of seventeen or etghteen knots 

' Ihe stated was quite inaccurate. Twenty knots 
at toast is toe speed upon which the gov- 
ernmerat Intends -to inis**. Mr. DOheU hopes 
to put the/ Whole matter 'through, shortly on 
this bee*. He absolutely; denies toe carrent 
repc-Ttis that Petersen to again tendering. 
The Fèffeereen affadir te entirely otL

As regards Fedteroen’is depoadit, some шів- 
аррпеВЕтаїаІоц seems to prevail in Canada. 
Petersen paid down omlÿ ten thousand pounds 
1x1 ca*b~ 011 hle «a-rnest repfresetitabtens -the 
goverirmemt accepted Hhe rernaiedhe ten 
tibouband pounds in ihe form of & Ьалкег’в 
xuara«tee. The cash deposit of ten thou
sand- ixTODds the gotrermnamt ndtadas.

ma
jority has been reduefd by one-half, 
ard the attorney general has had the 
same experience in Kings. The gov
ernment has loelt Sunbury and has 
only a small majority in Queens.

arees-
i

furnaces and.The liberals ot St. JohrA recognize the 
aestotebioe -they received » tni Mj- Alexander 

. Gibeon in Saturday’s ек ^іоп cud to mater
ially aided item In „уд- fuir ticket.
Mr. Gibeon to a tot* _ ^ployer ot labor In 
toot ally, and hto a^n t<) tfieilr chfet,
wxtrkied hard tor еіеШоп of toc govenn- 
шрж Ус toot.

ment candidates. ; Oj.

Carleton is l\eld by a reduced major
ity. Charlotte, which elected govern
ment men by acclamation before, was 
only captured by a small majority 
after a large expenditure of money. 
The accepted government ticket was 
half beaten tn Vldtorla and wholly 
beaten, tn Mladawaska. We - mention 
these facts not to make the result "of 
lees importiWEce but to show that there 
is a great body of public opinion 
against the government and that it 
found expression in spite of- the great 
bed y of influences arrayed in favor of 
the parties in power. It is something 
to have htirred up such a feeling as 
to call eut. this free and independent 
vote against all these influences. There 
are some 61,000 voters in the prov
inces and a transfer of 1,000 from the

The Moncton Transcript claims to 
be opposed to government by coali
tion. Mr. Bmmerson is in favor ot It, 
and appealed to the people on that 
issue. Mr. Bmmerson is sustained",' 
and strange to say the Transcript 
publishes the returns with a, rooster 
oyer them.

Nqtloe V.nat «he Herald does not say 
aq men who worked for Mr. Gib- 

">>‘l :u' r faith in Mr. Blair, or confl- 
‘ in Mr. Robertson. They voted 

W: ' overnmeht ticket and assisted in 
ей? -k"' defeat of Mr. ,Stockton because 

■ ’ If’ ,--r were “loyal to their chief,” Mr.

- ij,w there is no reason to believe 
aihsii. Mr. Gibeon has changed his opin- 
'e: Si respect to the Bmmerson gov- 

> .- nr ent. He has no more confidence 
щ '-ia ministry than he had before. He 

. :i*> higher opinion of Mr. Blair as
$ ' .teaman than he had before. The 

, pqr-e n that he .supporte, the govem- 
? have not been.concealed by Mr. 

Gthfeia, who is no hypocrite.
. triuneh;

r > -s out of the fact that he was able 
і. t the support of litr. Gibeon, and 

Mr. Blair w-Ш admit that any 
t>imv-r minister of ràilways who was 
prepared to recommend the purchase 
ot the Canada Eastern could have

l.'
■

is
Ші.

SUSSEX NEWS,
ON 0MDURWAN.calling it a liberal victory. But they 

show that they do not believe Mr. 
Ijlmireerson when he says that- there 
is no party in. Nerw Brunswick poll-

SUSSEX, Feb. 22,—Obi. Domville. M. 
F>, Councillor Gilliland of Rothesay, 
Mr; McAylty of St. John and варі. 
Earle were in Sussex today.

Mr, Butcher, insurance agent of St 
John, made an officiai visit to Sus
sex today, and wae the guest of 
Major T. Edwin AmoM:

The wife of Fred W. Widlake, a 
farmer residing In MicCain settlement, 
died yesterday after a brief iBness, in 
her sixtieth year.' She was much re
spected. Her husband has the sym
pathy of many warm -friends.. ■

The funeral of Miss Ellen J; Beer 
place this foreneon from her lMe 

residence to Trinity church, where the 
usual rites of "the church wore' held. 
Rector Neales officiating, and thence. : 
the remains were taken to tile ceme
tery at the upper comer for inter
ment.

Щ
The? Khalifa Said to he- Advancing 

With Fifteen Thousand Men.tics.

^ÇAtKO, Feb. 23,.—Tbe Kbalita. bos left 
Stterkelta and :b moving north-wards wÈffli a 
ccmehteiable foraa. He has been Петсеїу 
aiding the Arabs, along the route be te foi- 
tontes, and toe latter lave become- panic-
bUluL0D. ,, .і

M^cr MaoDoptiü, toe heed at toe Britteh 
qietotton whito baa been exploring- Baet 

Africa, has started tor Qmdunbon, and 
Major General Hoofer, the, геомйЛу; an-

i-
The Khalifa to advanctae upont timdor- 

•rban with -between flttoem thoueand and 
tweatty tooeeand man. Preparetiena ere ur. 
gentiy proceeding to meet him."

A tpot-atite to toe despatch says: -°The 
to». mteheoerV ««wts tame 

In touch with the Khalifa, dtrouwly en- 
toemtiroA wdto sixteen thousand men, and 
toe Britfth offleer only baring a small force, 
Ire fousd K оесеввашу to retire oo OtndUT- 
mm. Thto retoemeot too Khelita negaid- 
ed< *e_a, stop tt weakness, and tt ied Mm, 
to ndly hts forcée to toe advance. Lord 
Kftebener bee nine thousand me» af Orn- :

The fédérai seat tor Levis, which 
is now vacant by the death of Dr.

5«'Si

Guay, has been carried by the liberals corn-

government side to tiie opposition in 
Restigouohe, Westmoriand, Albert, 
Binge, St. Job®, Queens, Charlotte; 
York and Victoria would have left the 
government with less than half the 
house. "

We repeat that this te not an at
tempt to explain away a serious de
feat. The purpose is to show that the 
liberal conservatives have done some 
cervlce too the cause of Square govern
ment. It remains to be seen whât the 
ultimate effect will be, but in the 

venture to shy that it Is 
better Yor a man ito be beaten by the 
opportunists and bargalnera than to 
be an opportunist and a bargained

peg seat, which is mage vacant by.the 
tragic, death of Mr.-' Jamelgon, gave foriitiie 
the late liberal member in 189*7 a ma- iron an ГОЇМ.--;
jt rlty of 1,100. In the general, election 
Hon. Hugh John Macdonald had been 
returned by 509. — , » -x

I

*II done the senne. The Chatham Advance says:
It a government wiito a majority of 28, 

accused of paying two prices for bridges, 
can be returned with a majority of 40 arid- 
only leave 3 oppositionists in the house, bow 
many of the apposition would be returned 
if toe government hod paid three prices ln- 
Mead ot two for bridges? Sun please an
swer.

HAD A GREAT TWE.

The government party In at, Ste
phen celebrated their victory -by a 
general demonstration. There was a 
bonfire an the public square : and a 
brass band- discoursed musky -for a 
time. Some, large cennom crackers 
were ЙіШ oit1 ifeÿ «v tew Oalats enthu
siasts tut .the- bonfire. Many of the 
residemc» -were illuminated and there 
was a large gathering <*f people-on the 
streets.
Todd в reoeptioa was tendered the 
friends of- the party and * good time 
was enjoyed. The band was In at
tendance there and refreshments and 
lunches Were served, 
remarks were made .by .different mem
bers of the government) party, 
démonstration was not as public as tt 

-would haVb been had the opposition 
party been elected, as the town Is 
■largely conservative. Several Calais 
hoys who wnt over to See the fun and 
-take part oamne back with 4that tired 
feeling”

Г It was remarked the . other day 
that three parties had a large 
financial intsrest In winning this elec
tion for the government, namely, the 
owners of tiie Canada Eastern, the 
lumbermen who escape stumpage, rod 
the bridge contractors. In •discussing 
the names of the Miramlchl lumber
men who got off with a small percen
tage of th'êtr stumpago, tvro firms 
were mentioned. In regard to a third 
there wae a largo discrepancy between 
the quantity of lumber, on whlçh 
stumpage was paid and the quantity 
exported. His name, however, was with
held, because it was understood that 
he had private lands and it was not 
known how much lumber he cut on 
them. This gentleman; who of course 
pays no higher rate of stumfcage than

a

meantime we
IV.

The Sun gives tt up. The only light 
it hate on the subject oturiee from 
Westmorland, where there is a four 
price bridge and a five price bridge

SUTHERLAND GUILTY6
I
.

-.'iv
Of Manslaughter in the Case of the 

Death of thé Conwell Woman,
• w. ~i >*- - - ' Bbere

V A* the residence of W. F.TRAINING LAOS FOR THE NÀVY. at Eight-and the government elected half its 
ticket.: тчThe plan of the imperial govern

ment foi- recruiting the British navy 
with native seamen ie gradually tak
ing form. The scheme set' forth In 
the act of last year does not appear 
to be satlsfiaotpry to the mercantile

V2$liR£eA т«Иае Mm. Sutherland, : was 
winced by Judge HpekNl îo the state 
jmBOD tor not Іеев ,th«.n 15 iwr more than 
« roars at bard labor.

The sdh. Nugget, dept. Mailman, is beln* 
reeded with lumber at Annapolis by H. J. 
Crowe of Bridgetown. The cargo will go 
■to the West Indies.

Ie there any particular reaeon why, we. 
can’t have steel bridgea built art toe Fred
ericton and Gibson foundries ’—Fredericton. 
Herald.

Ôn the contrary there is every rea
son why at the present prices- Fred
ericton and Gibson should want to, 
have the building of many bridges. 
There Is 100 per cent, extra profit in

Speeches and

k: The

marine, as the Shipowners object to 
the collection of light dues for the 
purpose of navel expenses. The main 
features ot the plan lately prepared tt.
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